
Our REAL Project 

Project Name 

 

Forest School project 

Project Summary 

The children will develop confidence in exploring 

the natural environment with a deeper under-

standing of the living things within it,  

The children will explore a wide range of forest 

school inspired activities in the school forest area 

as well as in the forest and Antarctic habitats 

in the classroom.  

The children will plan and develop their own 

forest school experience day for their audience.  

Essential Question 

 

Who lives in a habi-

tat like this? 

How are your children meeting the four components of effective 

projects? 

Rigorous 

How will students show in depth subject knowledge? 

The majority of daily activities will be focused around forest school 

inspired activities, facilitated within our project themed classroom and 

our immediate outdoor area, as well as utilising the forest school space 

we have on our school site.  

The children will meet a real owl and find out first hand from an 

expert, what kind of habitat it needs and how it survives.  

Texts selected for this project emphasise the outdoor environment in our 

local area as well as an opportunity to contrast this habitat with that 

of an Antarctic habitat.  

The children will develop their phonic skills in applying them to written 

tasks to build up their own fact files to document their learning in this 

project. 

Engaging 

How will students engage with the learning? 

Access to a wide range of outdoor activities. Resources, including 

malleable materials, loose parts, role play, cookery, and story based 

challenges that promote cross curricular skills application will promote 

engagement holistically with a keen focus on oral story telling and 

fact sharing being applied to meaningful mark making and writing. 

The classroom environment is equipped with spaces that link to the 

selected texts whilst allowing for children’s own stories to unfold in 

their self-initiated activities. A playdough kitchen in the Antarctic 

habitat provides an ongoing opportunity to follow instructions with 

increasing independence to assure the continuous availability of 

playdough for the igloo visitors.  

 

Authentic 

What will our authentic audience be? 

Carbon Ambassadors and the School Councillors.  

 

Teacher’s note: We hope to instil a passion for out-

door learning and the future development of the 

forest school learning and environment in our 

school.  

  

Learning 

How will students show their learning of key skills in this project? 

Children’s learning experiences are documented in their 

electronic learning journals, whilst hard evidence is collected 

for the children’s individual fact files.  

Children will be drafting and redrafting the following 

pieces of work to develop critique skills and an understand-

ing of the process: 

Literacy- fact sheet for a forest animal 

& a menu for a Gruffalo 

EAD/ PD- observational drawing of an owl  



What makes a habitat a home? 



 

Real world experiences 

Mini beast hunt 

Bird feeder making 

Spider frame making 

Tree art 

Natural collages 

Owl meet and greet– owl pellet dissection 

Wormery management  

Bug hotel making 

Forest experience with woodland warden 

Pond dipping 

Immersive Learning 

 

Classroom themed as forest and con-

trasting habitat– Antarctica.  

 

A large amount of learning focused in 

the outdoor area, forest area, and 

pond area.  

 

Real mud, real worms, real minibeasts! 

 

Week 1 What is a habitat? 

Week 2 What is the perfect habitat for….? 

Week 3 What does a living thing need? 

Week 4 What is a minibeast and where do they live? 

Week 5 How can we make a safe place for minibeasts? 

Week 6 What can we learn from poo ? 

Week 7 How does our woodland compare with other habitats? 

Week 8 How have we helped the living things in our forest? 

Week 9 How can present our project?  

Week 10 Project close with a woodland trip. 

 


